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Suggestionsfor improvingtextunderstandingoftenprescribeactivatingpriorknowledge, a prescriptionthatmay be problematicif studentsdo not have the relevantprior
knowledge to begin with. In this article,we describeresearchabouta methodfor developing priorknowledge that preparesstudentsto learn from a text or lecture. We
proposethatanalyzingcontrastingcases can help learnersgeneratethe differentiated
knowledge structuresthatenable them to understanda text deeply. Noticing the distinctionsbetween contrastingcases createsa "timefor telling";learnersare prepared
to be told the significance of the distinctionsthey have discovered. In 3 classroom
studies, college studentsanalyzedcontrastingcases thatconsisted of simplified experimentaldesigns and data from classic psychology experiments.They then received a lecture or text on the psychological phenomenahighlightedin the experiments. Approximately 1 week later, the students predicted outcomes for a
hypotheticalexperimentthat could be interpretedin light of the concepts they had
studied.Generatingthe distinctionsbetweencontrastingcases andthenreadinga text
or hearinga lectureled to moreaccuratepredictionsthanthe controltreatmentsof (a)
readingaboutthe distinctionsbetween the cases andhearinga lecture,(b) summarizing a relevanttext andhearinga lecture,and (c) analyzingthe contrastingcases twice
withoutreceiving a lecture.We arguethat analyzingthe contrastingcases increased
students'abilitiesto discernspecific featuresthatdifferentiatedclasses of psychological phenomena,muchas a botanistcan distinguishsubspeciesof a given flower.This
differentiatedknowledge preparedthe studentsto understanddeeply an explanation
of the relevantpsychological principleswhen it was presentedto them.These results
can informconstructivistmodels of instructionas they apply to classroomactivities
and learningfrom verbal materials.In particular,the results indicate that there is a
place for lecturesandreadingsin the classroomif studentshave sufficientlydifferentiated domainknowledge to use the expositorymaterialsin a generativemanner.

Requests for reprintsshould be sent to Daniel L. Schwartz, LearningTechnology Center, Box
45-GPC, VanderbiltUniversity,Nashville, TN 37203. E-mail:dan.schwartz@vanderbilt.edu
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The goal of this articleis to begin a theoreticalandempiricalexplorationof when to
use texts, lectures, and explanations within the total repertoireof instructional
methods.These experimentsdemonstratethat,whenstudentshave hadan opportunity to generate well-differentiatedknowledge about a domain, then teaching
througha lectureor text can be an extremelyeffective formof instruction.This research is importantbecause it focuses explicitly on the degree to which there are
points of knowledge developmentthat are indicative of a "time for telling" or a
"readiness"for being told something.
Issues relevantto a time for telling are especially importantin the context of
constructivistmodelsthatemphasizetheactiveconstructionof knowledgeby learners. Constructivistmodels areoften comparedto transmissionmodels thatassume
thatstudentsacquireknowledge by having it transmittedto them by a teacheror a
text (e.g., Brown, 1992; CognitionandTechnology Groupat Vanderbilt[CTGV],
1996; Scardamalia& Bereiter,1991). Therearemanyareasof confusionsurrounding constructivisttheoriesandtheirimplicationsfor instruction.A majorsource of
confusion involves assumptionsaboutrelationsbetween constructivisttheories of
knowingandtheimplicationsof thosetheoriesforinstruction.Theseconfusionscan
be clarifiedby consideringthe following continuum:
Total StudentControl+-4Total TeacherControl
Some people assume that constructivistapproachesrefer primarilyto the far
left of the continuumand, hence, demanda "discoverylearning"approachto instructionin which studentsexplore new domainswithoutteacherguidance.Most
constructivistsexplicitly reject this view and, instead, arguethat an emphasis on
unconstraineddiscovery is not a necessary implicationof constructivisttheorizing. A numberof studies show that "guideddiscovery"and "scaffoldedinquiry"
are muchmoreeffective for learningthanunconstraineddiscovery (e.g., Brown&
Campione, 1994; CTGV, 1996; Gagn6& Brown, 1961; Littlefieldet al., 1988).
Less extreme (and more prevalent)than the unaideddiscovery view is the assumptionthatconstructivistmodels referto the left half of the continuumand that
transmissionmodels refer to the right. In our view, this too is a misconception.
Constructivismrefersto a theoryof knowledgegrowththatoperateswhetherone is
activelyexploringor whetherone is sittingstill andlisteningto a lectureorreadinga
book (e.g., Cobb, 1994). The questionfor constructivistsfocuses on the kindsof activities neededto help people best constructnew knowledgefor themselves.Often,
the act of listeningto a lectureor readinga text is not the best way to help students
constructnew knowledge.At othertimes,thismaybe exactlywhatstudentsneed.
Elsewhere (CTGV, 1997), we conjecturedthatthere are times for telling. One
occurs when students enter a learning situation with a wealth of background
knowledge and a clear sense of the problemsfor which they seek solutions. Consider, for example, a clinic for football coaches. Imaginethatthe most victorious
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coach of the past decade standsbefore the group and tells his secrets of victory.
Does this make him anticonstructivist?We arguedthatthis method of teachingis
appropriategiven the level of understandingthatthe audiencebringsto the situation. Because of theirextensive experiences,the coaches can easily graspthe relevance of what the speakerhas to say. The speech can be meaningfulbecause it
maps into the knowledge of problemsituationsthatthe coaches have alreadydeveloped.
In many educationalsettings, however, there is an absence of featuresthatare
presentat a coaches' clinic. Studentsoften have not had the opportunityto experience the types of problemsthatare renderedsolvable by the knowledge we teach
them. Underthese conditions, we conjecturethattelling is not the optimalway to
help studentsconstructnew knowledge. When telling occurs without readiness,
the primaryrecoursefor studentsis to treatthe new informationas ends to be memorized ratherthan as tools to help them perceive and think.
One common procedurefor preparingstudentsfor telling is to help them activate relevantprior knowledge before they read a text or listen to a lecture (e.g.,
Ausubel, 1968; Beck, 1984; Karplus,1981). There are numerousdemonstrations
of and theoriesaboutthe effects of priorknowledge on comprehensionand memory (e.g., Bransford & Johnson, 1972; Britton & Graesser, 1996; Dooling &
Lachman,1971; Frase, 1975; Kintschet al., 1993; McNamara,Kintsch,Songer,&
Kintsch, 1996; Voss, Vesonder, & Spilich, 1980). However, the attemptto help
studentsactivatepriorknowledgepresupposesthatthey have alreadyacquiredthe
relevantpriorknowledgein the firstplace. Whatif they have not? One approachis
to tell them the needed knowledge. This procedureinvolves "creatinga time for
telling by doing more telling."
One reason why "moretelling" may be ineffective is that many texts and lectures presupposea level of differentiatedknowledge that is not available to novices. Under these conditions, novices can easily think they understandwhen, in
reality, they have missed importantdistinctions(e.g., Bransford& Nitsch, 1978).
As a simple example, considerthe following statement:"Thedressmakerused the
scissors to cut the cloth for the dress."This statementis understandableto most
people. If askedto generatean image andelaborateon it, they can easily imagine a
person using a pair of scissors to cut some cloth, and they can explain to themselves why cuttingmight be importantfor dressmaking.However, what will their
concept of the dressmaker'sscissors be like? A scissors expert will have a more
finely differentiatedconcept of scissors thanmost casual comprehenders.Experts
understandthe many possible featuresof scissors adaptedfor differentpurposes
(see Figure 1). Comparedto novices, for example, experts would be able to describe the structureof the scissors used by a dressmaker,and they would understandthe significance of featuressuch as a flat cutting edge and its advantages.If
someone asked an expert to purchase a new pair of scissors, the expert would
likely ask questionsto clarify the exact type of scissors needed.A novice's knowl-
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Structure

Function

a. Dressmaker'sshears
Heavy
One hole largerthan other
Blades off-center and aligned
with finger-hole edge
b. Barber's shears
Very sharp
Pointed
Hook on finger hole

c. Pocket or children's scissors
Blunt ends

Short blades
d. Nail scissors
Wide and thick at pivot point
Slightly curved blades

Because of heavy use
Two or threefingerswill fit in largerhole-allows greatersteadiness as one cuts cloth
on flat surface
Blade can rest on table surface as cloth is
cut-again, greatersteadiness
To cut thin material, for example, hair
Permitsblades to snip close to scalp and to
snip very small strandsof hair
A rest for one finger, which allows scissors
to be supported when held at various
angles-hence, greatermaneuverability
Scissors can be carried in pocket without
cutting throughcloth; children can handle
withoutpoking themselves or others
Allow greatercontrol by the gross motor
movementsof the child just learningto cut
To withstandpressure from cutting thick
and rigid materials,that is, nails
To cut slightly curved nails

e. Cuticle scissors
Very sharpblade

To cut semielastic materials, for example,
skin of cuticles
Small, curved blades
To allow maneuverabilitynecessary to cut
small curved area
Long extension from finger holes As compensationfor short blades, necesto joint
sary for holding.

FIGURE 1 Differentiatedknowledge structureshelp appreciatespecific properties.From"A
Sketchof a Cognitive Approachto Comprehension,"by J. D. BransfordandN. S. McCarrell,in
Cognition and the Symbolic Processes, edited by W. Weimer and D. S. Palermo, 1974,
Hillsdale,NJ:LawrenceErlbaumAssociates, Inc. Copyright1974 by LawrenceErlbaumAssociates, Inc. Adaptedwith permission.
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edge, however, would be less differentiated;hence, the novice would be less likely
to imagine and elaboratecorrectlyandless likely to generatequestionsthatwould
clarify which scissors to purchase(for examples of semanticflexibility in comprehensionas a functionof contextandexpertise,see R. C. Anderson& Ortony,1975;
Barclay,Bransford,Franks,McCarrell,& Nitsch, 1974).
The importanceof differentiatedknowledgestructurescan be furtherillustrated
by consideringpsychology students' attemptsto understandthe following statement: "The developmentalpsychologist showed first graders,fifth graders,and
college studentsa set of 30 picturesand found thattheirmemoriesfor the pictures
were equivalent." Novices can comprehendthis statement at some level, but
chances are that their understandingof memory will be relatively imprecise. In
contrast,an expertwill assume thatthis experimentinvolved recognitionmemory
ratherthanfree or cued recall, unless the 30 pictureswere chosen to map very explicitly into a domainof organizedknowledge in which the childrenwere experts
(e.g., dinosaurs,as in Chi, 1976; TV shows, as in Lindberg,1980). In short,the expert can constructa numberof well-differentiatedscenarios, whereas the novice
understandsonly superficially.
Ourhypothesisis that,ratherthandoing more telling, a powerfulway to create
a time for telling comes fromtheoriesof perceptuallearningthatemphasizedifferentiation (e.g., Arnoult, 1953; Bransford,Franks,Vye, & Sherwood, 1989; Garner, 1974; E. J. Gibson, 1969; J. J. Gibson & Gibson, 1957). These theories
propose that opportunitiesto analyze sets of contrastingcases, such as different
pairs of scissors (see Figure 1), can help people become sensitive to information
thatthey might miss otherwise (e.g., Gagn6& Gibson, 1947; Garner,1974; Gick
& Paterson, 1992). Contrastingcases help people notice specific featuresand dimensions thatmake the cases distinctive. The resultingwell-differentiatedinformation provides the bases for guiding other activities such as creating images,
elaborating, generating questions, and learning (Bransford & Schwartz, in
press).
E. J. Gibson (1969) reportedan experimentby Dibble illustratinghow opportunities to explore contrastingcases can develop differentiatedknowledge that supports furtherlearning. The question addressedwas whetheractively contrasting
letters of a novel alphabetwould facilitate the subsequentlearning of names for
those letters. In preparationto being told the names for each letter, adults completed one of threetreatments.In the reproductiontreatment,participantshad 12
min to copy one letterafteranother.In the contrastingcases treatment,participants
had 10 min to contrasteach letter with each otherletter. In the controltreatment,
participantshad no priorexposure to the letters. Everybodythen learneda name
for each letter. People in the control and reproductiontreatmentstook the same
amountof time to learnthe name-letterpairings,whereaspeople in the contrasting
cases treatmentlearnedthe associationssignificantlyfaster.By analyzingthe letters as contrastingcases, they noticed distinctive features of each letter (e.g.,
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length of stroke,and degree of curve), which in turn,preventedconfusion as they
pairedthe names with the letters.
The materialsused in these studies involve conceptualratherthan perceptual
differentiation.In particular,the cases (describedlater) involve opportunitiesto
actively differentiateamong exemplars of psychological phenomena and concepts. The cases were adaptedfrom experimentsin cognitive psychology that we
have previously taughtin our own courses. In our experience, studentstended to
develop an overly superficialunderstandingof the experimentsandconcepts, limiting their ability to transferto new situations.These experimentsuse the method
of contrastingcases to help studentsdevelop knowledgethatis moredifferentiated
thanwe have been able to achieve in the past.
Table 1 summarizesthe concepts thatwere the focus of these experiments.The
concepts were taughtto studentsin actualcourses;hence, studentswere presumably motivatedto learneffectively. The generalexperimentaldesign was to compare the students'abilities to learn aboutthe concepts from a text or lecture as a
function of whether they prepared by actively contrasting specific cases, or
whetherthey preparedby working with materialsthat did more telling about the
cases and concepts.
As notedpreviously,one hypothesisguidingourworkis thatthe active comparison of relevantcontrastingcases (as opposedto simply being told aboutthe cases
and concepts) helps foster well-differentiatedknowledge. These activities by
themselves, however, are usually insufficientfor studentsto induce the principles
necessary to understanda domain at a satisfactorilydeep level. This is because
novices often lack an overridingframeworkthat helps them develop a theory or
model to explain the significance of the distinctionsthey have discovered.This is
one place in which telling can have powerfuleffects on people's abilitiesto learn;
it can help them make sense of the distinctionsthat they have noticed. Thus, our
TABLE1
The EightTargetConceptsand TheirOperationalizations
The Contentof Instruction:
Operationalization

ConceptType
Schema concepts
Stereotypicalrecall
Scriptintrusions
Orderedrecall
Obstaclerecall
Encodingconcepts
Total recall
Primacyand recency
Gist and verbatim
Inferenceintrusions

People rememberevents of high stereotypy
People falsely rememberevents from own script
People rememberevents in chronologicalsequence
People rememberobstacles to goal completion
People remembermore if materialis meaningful
People rememberfirst and last items of a stimuluslist
Meaningleads to gist recall;nonsense leads to verbatimrecall
People rememberinferencesmade while readinga passage
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complete hypothesis is that opportunitiesto develop well-differentiatedknowledge structuresset the stage for learningthroughtelling but usually do not replace
it. We explore this hypothesis across three experimentsby providing different
groupsof studentswith particularexperiences(e.g., summarizinga text vs. analyzing contrastingcases) and then assessing whetherand how well they learnfrom a
subsequentlecture or text.
Centralto our experimentsis the notion of what it means to assess understanding of the materialsbeing studied.We do not expect ourexperimentalandcomparison groupsto differ in theirabilityto repeatfactualstatementsaboutthe concepts
being learned (e.g., see Bransfordet al., 1989; Michael, 1989). To returnto the
dressmakerexample, we would expect both novices and expertsto rememberthat
the dressmakerused scissors to cut the cloth. More subtle assessmentsare needed
to discriminatequalitativedifferencesin the understandingof expertsandnovices.
In the case of the dressmakerexample, one might ask studentsto drawthe pair of
scissors being used. In the case of these experimentson psychological concepts,
we use an assessmentthatasks studentsto make detailedpredictionsabouta new
experiment.The natureof this assessmentwill become clearerin the descriptionof
Experiment1.

EXPERIMENT
1
The first experimentaddresseswhetheranalyzingcontrastingcases, as compared
to readingaboutsummariesof those same cases, preparesstudentsfor a lectureon
studentsanalyzed
cognitive psychology. In a within-subjectdesign, undergraduate
a set of contrastingcases for one groupof targetconceptsandreadaboutanotherset
of cases for a second groupof targetconcepts.Afterward,they hearda lecturethat
covered both groupsof concepts. If analyzingcontrastingcases createsa time for
telling, thenwe shouldexpect the studentsto learnmorefromthe portionof the lecturethatcomplementsthe cases they analyzedthanfrom the portionof the lecture
thatcomplementsthecases thattheyreadabout.Next, we describeourinstructional
manipulationsand learningmaterialsmore thoroughly.We then explain how we
assessed studentlearning.

The InstructionalManipulations
The instructionrevolved aroundthe eight targetconcepts shown in Table 1. For
experimentalpurposes, the concepts were separatedinto two groups that we label schema concepts and encoding concepts. The schema concepts primarily
concern the effects of schemas on the organization of and retrieval from
long-term memory. The encoding concepts primarily concern encoding from
short-termto long-term memory.
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For the analysis activity, we developed two sets of
Concepts and cases.
contrastingcases, one for the schemaconcepts andone for the encodingconcepts.
For the schemaconcepts,the contrastingcases were drawnfrom studieson mental
scripts(e.g., Abelson, 1981). Forthe encodingconcepts,the contrastingcases were
drawnfromstudieson theeffectsof a meaningfulcontexton memory.To helpdistinguishthetwo sets of contrastingcases fromthetwo clustersof targetconceptsthatthe
cases exemplify,we give morespecific labels to the contrastingcases. We label the
cases for the schemaconceptsas the doctorvisit becausethe experimentsand data
sets thatcreatethe contrastswere adaptedfrom a set of studiesthatexaminedpeople's memoriesfor a doctorvisit (Bower,Black,& Turner,1979).We labelthecases
for theencodingconceptsas the balloonpassage becausethematerialswere adapted
from a set of studiesthatexaminedpeople's memoryfor a text that was presented
with and withouta picturethatincludedballoons(Bransford& Johnson,1972).

Analyses of contrastingcases.

Oneof the studiesanddatasets included

in the doctor visit cases is illustratedin Table 2 (the Appendixincludes the complete doctorvisit and balloon passage contrastingcases). These cases involve examplesof person-by-persondataratherthanoverallsummariesof these data.When
studentsanalyzedthecases, theirtaskwas to findandgraphwhattheythoughtwere
the revealingpatternsfor each study.We asked studentsto graphthe patternsbecause we have foundthatgraphingencouragesstudentsto look for contrastsat the
level of overallpatternsratherthanat the level of the "littlecontrasts"betweenone
datapoint and another.
By analyzingthe cases, studentsshoulddifferentiateempiricalphenomenarelevant to the targetconcepts. For example, studentsanalyzingthe study shown in
Table 2 shouldnotice thatsome doctorvisit events arementionedby moreparticipantsthanothers(e.g., "readmagazine"vs. "followingnurse").This phenomenon
is relevantto the targetconcept of stereotypicalmemory (see Table 1). The additional doctorvisit materials(see the Appendix)providefurthercontraststhatbear
on the targetconcepts. The third study, for example, shows that participantsremembernonstereotypicalevents abouta patient's doctor visit at a very low rate,
except one event: The patientforgothis wallet. Studentsshouldnotice the contrast
between memory for this event and the other nonstereotypicalevents. Of course,
they may not have an explanationfor this brutefact;namely,people rememberobstacles to goal completion.This is one reason why we believe that some form of
telling following the case analyses is important;it providesexplanationsthat students are unlikely to develop on their own.
To compare the effects of analyzing contrasting
Reading about cases.
cases to the effects of readingaboutthose same cases, we createdread-onlyver-
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TABLE
2
TheFirstof the Doctor-Visit
CasesThatthe StudentsAnalyzed
Contrasting
In the first experiment,researchersasked 6 participantsto write down the events thatoccur when
they visit the doctor.The results are shown here. Notice thatthe participants'prose has been reduced
to each main idea each participantcame up with. For example, if a participantwrote, "Youenterthe
doctor's office," and anotherparticipantwrote, "You walk throughthe door of the doctor's suite,"
both would be simplified to "Enteroffice." Althoughthis simplificationmay miss some subtle
details and differences in the participants'protocols,it makes it much easier to compareideas across
differentparticipants.
Participant1: Enteroffice. Check in with receptionist.Sit down. Wait. Name called. Enterexam
room. Sit on table. Doctor examines. Doctor asks questions.Make another
appointment.Leave office.
Participant2: Check in with receptionist.Read magazine.Look at otherpeople. Name called. Sit on
table. Nurse tests. Doctorexamines. Leave office.
Participant3: Check in with receptionist.Sit down. Read magazine.Talk to nurse. Nurse tests. Talk
to doctorabout problem.Leave office.
Participant4: Enteroffice. Sit down. Read magazine.Enterexam room. Undress.Sit on table.
Nurse tests. Doctor examines. Get dressed. Leave office.
Participant5: Enteroffice. Check in with receptionist.Sit down. Read magazine.Name called.
Follow nurse. Enterexam room. Nurse tests. Doctor enters. Doctor examines.
Participant6: Check in with receptionist.Sit down. Read magazine.Nursetests. Wait. Doctor
greets. Doctor examines. Get medicine. Leave office.
Note. Studentsanalyzedthe dataand madea visualizationof whatthey thoughtwere the important
patterns(the complete doctorvisit and balloon passage cases may be found in the Appendix).

sions of the doctorvisit andballoonpassagecases. This way, the studentscould analyze one set of cases (e.g., doctorvisit) andreadaboutthe otherset of cases (e.g.,
balloonpassage).The read-onlymaterialswere similarto the contrastingcases, except thatthe studentsdid not receive the raw data.Instead,the read-onlymaterials
includedgraphsanddescriptionsof the importantpatternsanddistinctions.Table3
shows the read-onlyequivalentof Table 2. With these materials,the studentsread
aboutthe importantfeaturesinsteadof actively discoveringthem.

Differenttreatments. As a homeworkassignment,
onehalfof the students
analyzedthe doctorvisit cases andreadaboutthe balloonpassagecases. The other
half of the studentsanalyzedthe balloon passage cases and read aboutthe doctor
visit cases. Afterthe studentscompletedthe assignments,aninstructordeliveredan
in-class lectureto bothgroupsof studentssimultaneously.The instructordescribed
the experimentsincludedin the cases as well as a few others, showed graphsthat
summarizedthe relevantdata patterns,and explainedthe meaning of the experiments in termsof theirimplicationsfor humanbehaviorin variousdomains (e.g.,
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The Read-OnlyVersionof the DoctorVisitCase Shown in Table2

In the first study, the researchersasked 6 participantsto write down the events that occur when they
visit the doctor.The researchersreduceda participant'sprose to each main idea the participantcame
up with. For example, if a participantwrote, "Youenterthe doctor'soffice," and anotherparticipant
wrote, "You walk throughthe door of the doctor's suite,"both would be simplifiedto "Enteroffice."
Althoughthis simplificationmay miss some subtle details and differencesin the participants'
protocols, it makes it much easier to compareideas acrossdifferentparticipants.The results are
shown here. The capitalizedphraseswere mentionedby 5 participants,the italicized phraseswere
mentionedby 3 participants,and the plain text phraseswere mentionedby 1 participant.
Enteroffice
CHECKIN WITH RECEPTIONIST
SIT DOWN
Wait
Look at people
READ MAGAZINE
Name called
Follow nurse
Enter exam room
Undress
Sit on table
Talk to nurse
NURSE TESTS
Wait
Doctorenters
Doctor greets
Talk to doctoraboutproblem
Doctor asks questions
DOCTOREXAMINES
Get dressed
Get medicine
Make anotherappointment
LEAVE OFFICE
Note. Adaptedfrom Bower, Black, & Turner(1979).

prejudice,studying for a test, etc.). The instructoralso describedtheories (e.g.,
schematheory,short-termmemory,etc.) andmetaphors(e.g., filing cabinets,a register with seven slots, etc.) that can account for the patternsfound in the experiments.

AssessingLevelsof Understanding
To assess deep understanding,1 week afterthe lecture,the studentswrotetheirpredictions about the outcomes of a hypotheticalstudy adaptedfrom Bransfordand
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Johnson(1972). The predictiontask,as it appearedto the students,is shown in Table 4. One reason we constructedthis particularhypotheticalstudy is so that we
could comparethe numberof schema andencoding concepts thatstudentsused to
help predictthe outcomes. Table5 shows how the eight targetconcepts can be applied to the predictiontask. The quotes are from participantsin a pilot study.
If actively analyzing the cases prepares students to understandthe lecture
deeply, then there should be a crossover interactionon the predictiontask. Students who analyze the doctor visit cases should make more predictions about
schema effects thanstudentswho readaboutthe doctorvisit studies. A prediction
TABLE4
A Copyof the PredictionTask Givento Assess StudentUnderstanding
of the TargetConcepts
Below you willfind the descriptionof an experiment.Yourtask is to makepredictions about the
participants'patterns of recall in each condition. Youshould also predict how the recall patterns in
the two conditionswill differ or be similar. Makeyourpredictions specific enough that it will be
possible to see if you were right or wrong. If it helps to clarify yourpredictions,give an example of
what a subjectmight recall. If possible, give reasonsfor yourpredictions. Makeas manypredictions
as you thinkwill really happen.
Twenty people will participatein the following study. They will read five numberedpassages. Each
passage is on a separatepage. The passage of experimentalinterestis the thirdpassage about
washing clothes. Here is the passage.
PASSAGE3
The procedurewas actuallyquite simple. First he collected all the items into one group.He might
have had to use anotherplace due to lack of facilities. But the usual facility was going to be enough.
He arrangedthe items into differentgroups.Of course one pile might have been sufficient depending
on how much he hadto do. It is betterto do too few things at once than too many. In the shortrun
this may not seem importantbut expensive complicationscan easily arise. Red problemsare the
worst. He combined each groupwith the usual brand.At first,the whole procedurehad seemed
complicated.However, it had become just anotherfacet of his life. He cannot foresee any end to the
necessity for this task in the immediatefuture.But then, one can never tell. After the first procedures
were completed,he moved all the groupsand used the usual setting. When he arrangedthe finished
materialsinto new groups,he was careful. He did not want to put an extrawrinkleinto his work. He
would just have more work lateron. Finally, he put them into their appropriateplaces. Eventually
they will be used once more and the whole cycle will then have to be repeated.However, thatis part
of life.
Ten of the individualswill read the passagejust as it is shown. This is the no-title condition.The
otherten individualswill readthe same passage but with the title, "WashingClothes,"next to the
passage number.This is the title condition.After the participantsreadall five passages, they will be
asked to write down everythingthey can recall from Passage 3.
Please place your predictions on the rest of this page. Youmay use the back of the sheet if
necessary.
Note. See text for a descriptionof how the task was administeredand scored.
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based on schema effects relies on one of the four targetconcepts covered in the
doctorvisit cases andlecture.Reciprocally,studentswho analyzethe balloon passage cases should make more predictionsabout encoding effects than students
who read aboutthe balloon passage studies.
One reason we used a predictiontask is thatthe ability to predictthe outcome
from an experimentis an ecologically valid test of knowledge;this is whatpracticing researchpsychologistsdo. If studentsgain a deep, expert-likeunderstandingof
the targetconcepts,thenthey shouldmakerelevantpredictions.A second reasonis
thatit enablesus to differentiatedeep andshallowknowledge.Ourclaim is not that
novices can only learnfroma lectureif they have firstanalyzeda set of contrasting
cases. Assuming thata lectureis complete andthe studentsattentive,novices who
do not analyze contrastingcases should still learn about the targetconcepts. It is
just that their understandingmay not have the expert-likedifferentiationthat comes from analyzing contrasting cases (Michael, Klee, Bransford, & Warren,
1993). To evaluate differentlevels of understanding,we complementedthe prediction task with the verificationtask shown in Table 6. Studentsansweredeight
true-false items thatcovered the targetconcepts.
Our predictionwas that students who did not analyze the appropriatecases
could still answerthe verificationitems. Theirunderstandingshould be sufficient
for situationsin which they do not need to notice distinctivefeaturesto bring the
appropriateconceptto mind.In the Discussion section, we develop ourrationalein
moredetail.Fornow, one may view the verificationtask as servinga methodological and a pragmaticpurpose.Methodologically,if the studentsdo well on the verification task, this means that we should not attributeweak performanceson the
predictiontask to a general lack of attentionto the lecture. Pragmatically,if students do well on the verificationtask but not the predictiontask, it will show that
some of the ways that we typically assess studentlearning (e.g., true-false and
multiple-choice questions) may not capturedeeper levels of understanding.InTABLE5
Examplesof HowStudentsApplyTargetConceptsto the PredictionTask
Examplesof Conceptsas Applied to Prediction Task

ConceptLabels
Schema concepts
Stereotypicalrecall
Scriptintrusions
Orderedrecall
Obstaclerecall
Encodingconcepts
Total recall
Primacyand recency
Gist and verbatim
Inferenceintrusions

"Subjectsin title conditionbest rememberusual steps in washing clothes"
"Titledpassage:Incorrectlyput things they often do washing clothes"
"Writedown in orderof steps of washing clothes in title condition"
"Remember'red' sentence 'cause it ruinsthe point of washing clothes"
"Peoplerecall less for no-title version because it will be meaningless"
"Thefirst sentence will be rememberedthe best"
"Theno-title subjectstendedto write word for word"
"Peoplewith title will put things they figuredout, like sortingclothes"
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TABLE
6
Test
A Copyof theVerification
1. When people understanda text, they will remembermore than when they do not understanda
text.
False
True
(circle one)
2. When people understanda text, they tend to recall exact sentences from the text.
False
True
(circle one)
3. When tested afterreadinga passage, people tend to forget the first sentence.
False
True
(circle one)
4. When people understandwhat they are reading,they laterhave troubledistinguishingtheir
inferences from the actualtext.
False
True
(circle one)
5. When recalling a passage abouta familiarevent, like going to the doctor, people rememberthe
most stereotypicalevents.
True
False
(circle one)
6. When recalling a passage abouta familiarevent, people will tend to rememberthe passage in the
orderof the steps of the event.
False
True
(circle one)
7. When people recall a passage about a typical event, they usually do not add details from their
own experiences with that type of event.
False
True
(circle one)
8. When people recall a passage abouta typical event, they remember,at a high rate, obstacles to
successful event completion.
True
False
(circle one)

structorsmay be satisfied with lectures because their assessmentsyield evidence
of learning.However, the assessments they use may not be suited to diagnosing
deep understanding.

Method
Participants. Twenty-four students from an undergraduatecourse at
VanderbiltUniversity were randomlyassigned to the two conditions. Three students were absenton the day of the posttest.As a result, 10 studentsanalyzedthe
doctorvisit cases, and 11 studentsanalyzedthe balloonpassagecases. None of the
studentshad previously studied cognitive psychology or had worked with these
types of contrastingcases.
Materials.
materials:

To summarizethe previousdescriptions,therewere five types of
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1. Two sets of contrastingcases-the doctorvisit and the balloonpassage (see
Table2 andtheAppendix)--both adaptedfromcognitivepsychologyexperiments.
Eachincludedbriefdescriptionsof the experimentalconditionsandsimplifieddata
sets. They did not includeanyrationaleforthe experiments(e.g., a hypothesisor issue at hand).
2. Read-only versions of the doctor visit and balloon passage cases that covered the same experimentsas the contrastingcases, but instead of including the
raw data,they includedgraphsandtexts thatsummarizedthe results(see Table3).
3. A 1-hrlecturethatcoveredboththe fourschemaand the fourencoding concepts. It used the experimentsfrom the cases as examples of concepts in action.
4. A predictiontaskin which studentshadto transfertheirlearningof the target
conceptsto makepredictionsabouttheresultsof a hypotheticalstudy(see Table4).
5. A verificationtaskin which studentshadtojudge whethera claim abouteach
targetconcept was correct(see Table 6).
Design. The experimentemployeda crossoverdesign. A within-subjectfactorcomparedthe effects of analyzingversusreadingthe cases. A between-subjects
factortestedfor effects of the particularset of targetconcepts.A studentin the analyzedoctorvisit conditionanalyzedthe doctorvisit cases andreadaboutthe balloon
passagecases. A studentin the analyzeballoonpassage conditionanalyzedtheballoon passagecases andreadaboutthe doctorvisit cases. Therewere two dependent
measures:a predictiontask measuringtransferof deep understandingand a verification task measuringrecognitionmemory.
Procedure. At the end of a regularclass, the studentsreceivedpacketscorrespondingto theircondition.The packetshad the read-onlymaterialsfirst and the
analysis materialssecond. The studentswere told to complete the readingassignment prior to analyzing the contrastingcases. For the reading assignment, they
were instructedto readandunderstandthe studies.Forthe analysisassignment,the
studentswere directedto find and graphthe significantpatternsin the data.They
were allowed to draw graphsby hand or computer.The studentscompleted their
packetsas a homeworkassignment.At the next class session, 5 days later,the instructorcollected the homeworkand delivereda lectureto all studentsfrom both
conditions simultaneously.Seven days (two classes) later, as start-of-classseat
workandwithoutany mentionof a connectionto the previouslessons, the students
completedthe paper-and-pencilpredictiontask (approximately15 min) and then
the verificationtask (approximately5 min).
Coding. To score performanceon the predictiontask, coders identified the
use of the targetconceptsin the students'predictions.Table5, drawingfroma pilot
study,providesa representativesampleof predictionsas identifiedby theirrespective concepts.The maximumpossible scoreis an 8; therewas 1 pointforeach target
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conceptreflectedin the predictions.To countas a predictionbased on a targetconcept, there are threerequirements:
1. A predictionhas to takean operationalform.One reasonfor this requirement
is thatthe predictiontaskexplicitly statesthatthe predictionsshouldbe about"patternsof recall"andshouldbe "specificenoughto see if you wererightor wrong."A
second reasonis thatwe have found that,althoughteachersmay easily see the behavioralimplicationof a student'sclaim, the studentoften does not. For example,
given the studentclaim, "Thetitled passage would be more meaningful,"experts
would easily conclude,"Thereforeparticipantswould remembermore."Ourexperience,however,has shown us thatsuch operationalizationsarenot always implicit
in the claims of students.Consequently,we have chosen to be conservativeandnot
to assign credit unless there is an explicit predictionabout observablehumanbehavior.
2. A predictionhas to be unambiguouslyassignableto a concept.In particular,
we found in pilot work thatlists of likely to be rememberedsentences are insufficient for determiningwhat studentshave in mind. For example, one pilot student
simply wrote down six sentences, one of which was the first sentence of the passage. Althoughthe first sentenceis likely to be recalledowing to primacy,it is unknown whetherthis is why the studentincluded it. Consequently,when there is
doubt, coders do not read "intent"into a list of sentences.
3. A predictionhas to be a correctapplicationof a targetconcept. In general,
therewere very few misapplications.One or two studentsin each of the following
experimentsincorrectlythoughttherewould be a recency effect.
In this and the following experiments,therewere two coders, one blind to condition. In each case, the coders had at least 92%overlapin the identificationof the
targetconcepts in the students'predictions.Disagreementswere settledby coding
conservativelywith respectto the leading hypothesisthatthe instructionalcombination of analyzing contrastingcases and receiving a verbal exposition would
yield the most predictions.

Results
Figure 2 displays the averagenumberof understoodconcepts as measuredby the
predictionand verification tasks. The left-hand side of the graph shows performanceon the fourpossible schemaconcepts,andthe right-handside shows performanceon the fourpossible encodingconcepts.The top of the figureshows thatstudents in both conditions were able to verify sentences about both sets of target
concepts at near ceiling levels (93% average accuracy).Consequently,one may
conclude thatthe studentsdid understandthe targetconcepts at one level.
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FIGURE2 Evidenceof conceptunderstanding
brokenoutbyconcepttype,condition,
andde1). Studentsin the analyzedoctorvisitconditionanalyzedthe
pendentmeasure(Experiment
doctorvisitcasesandreadabouttheballoonpassagecases.Students
intheanalyzeballoonpastheballoonpassagecasesandreadaboutthedoctorvisitcases.Students
sagecondition
analyzed
in bothconditionsheardthesamelecturethatexplainedtheschemaandencodingconcepts.

The predictiontaskpresentsa differentstory.The studentstendedto make predictions based on the conceptsthatappearedin the contrastingcases they hadanalyzed. Studentsin the analyze balloon passage condition made more predictions
based on encoding concepts than did studentswho read about those cases. Conversely, studentsin the analyzedoctorvisit conditionmademorepredictionsbased
on schema concepts thandid studentswho read aboutthose cases.
To confirm the majorpatternsin Figure 2 statistically,the numberof schema
predictionsand the numberof encoding predictionsserved as measures for the
within-subjectfactorof predictiontype. The contrastingcases that a studentanalyzed, doctor visit or balloon passage, served as a between-subjectsfactor. The
numberof correctschema and encoding verificationsserved as covariates.There
was a stronginteractionbetweenthe cases thata studentanalyzedand the types of
predictionshe or he made,F(1, 18) = 29.3, MSE= 0.54, p < .01. Studentsprimarily
predictedusing conceptsthatwere exemplifiedin the cases they had analyzed.The
verificationcovariatesdid not accountfor a significantportionof the varianceon
the predictiontask, F(1, 18) = 0.21, MSE = 0.54, p > .6. This indicates that stu-
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dents' success at answeringthe verificationquestionsfor a set of concepts was not
predictiveof theirsuccess at using those conceptsin the predictiontask. Although
not theoreticallycentral,therewas also a maineffect of predictiontype indicating
that students made more encoding predictionsthan schema predictions overall,
F(1, 18) = 17.28, MSE = 0.54, p < .01. Perhapsthe effects of meaningfulnesson
memory are more easily understoodthanthe more subtle scripteffects.

Discussion
Accordingto the verificationtask, studentsknew the conceptseven when they had
not analyzedthe cases. Because therewas no pretest,we cannotknow whetherthe
studentsactually learned the concepts here, but we do know that, at the time of
posttest,they understoodthemsufficientlywell to scoreat nearceiling levels on the
verification task. Nonetheless, by anothermore ecological task-the prediction
task-the students could not perform effectively unless they had analyzed the
cases.
An importantquestion,one thatis unlikely to have an answerfound in a single
underlyingmechanism,is why analyzingthe cases helped studentson the prediction task, whereas reading about the cases did not. Experiments2 and 3 are designed to help answer this question;for example, they exclude time on task as a
likely explanation.First,we considersome possible theoreticalaccountsfor the results of Experiment1.
An importantdifference between the analyze contrastingcases condition and
the read-onlyconditionis thatthe formerinvolved more generationon the partof
the learner.A clearexampleof the benefitsof generativitycomes fromworkon the
"generationeffect" (Slamecka& Graf, 1978). If people generatethe partialword
in the synonym pair, FAST::R_P_D,they will rememberthe word RAPID better
than if they simply read the pair FAST::RAPID.The generationeffect has been
used to explain memory advantagesin domains substantiallymore complex than
pairedassociates. Needhamand Begg (1991), for example, evoked the generation
effect to explain why learninga procedurethroughproblemsolving, as opposedto
memorizingthe procedure,improvedsubsequentproblem-solvingperformance.
To claim simply thatthe contrastingcases condition was more active or more
generativeseems insufficientlyprecise. Therearemanydifferentthingsone might
generate (cf. Stein & Bransford,1979); hence, it is worthwhileto try to identify
whattype of activityled to these results.For example,the generationeffect, as traditionally studied,examines the strengtheningof memoryand not transfer.In Experiment1, studentsin the contrastingcases conditionexcelled on predictionitems
that were different from those that they generated while analyzing the cases.
Therefore,these resultsappearto go beyond those typically studiedin workon the
generationeffect.
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Learning by doing. One possible generativeaspect of the contrastingcases
activity that may have caused the predictionresults is that studentsproducedan
overt response in their graphs.For example, behavioristtheories of acquireddistinctivenessarguedthatdifferentiationcan only occurwhenindividualsproducean
externalbehavior(e.g., Miller& Dollard, 1941). The idea thateffective generation
involves overt productionreflects a common interpretationof constructivismin
which "learningby doing" means some form of hands-on or external activity.
Therefore,for example,one mightproposethat"doing"the graphswas responsible
for helping the studentslearn more deeply. Perhapsstudentswho read about the
cases (insteadof producingsomethingexternally)had a weakeror less reinforced
memorytraceand,therefore,were less able to exercise the relevantmemoryduring
the more difficult predictiontask.
If externalproductionis the active ingredientof the contrastingcases, then we
should expect that, when studentsdo not produce a particularpatternfrom the
cases, they will not be preparedto learn the relevanttargetconcept duringa lecture.Alternatively,it is feasible that,even if a studentdoes not generateor notice a
given feature,analyzingthe contrastingcases could still producea halo effect for
thatfeature.Much as psychology expertsbringto beartheirdifferentiatedknowledge to understandthe experimentsin a journalarticle, studentswho analyze the
cases may develop knowledge that is sufficiently differentiatedthat it enables
them to fill in the missing details with the aid of the lecture. Studentswho read
aboutthe cases may not learnenough distinctionsto enable understandingfurther
distinctionspresentedin the lecture.
Knowledge assembly. Anotherclass of constructivistexplanationfor these
resultsdrawson the idea thatlearningbest occurswhenindividualsputforththe effort and attention to assemble their ideas with meaningful connections. This
"knowledge assembly" viewpoint is reflected in theories of elaborationthat describe learning as a process of connecting ideas (e.g., Bradshaw & Anderson,
1982). By the elaborationaccount,analyzingthe cases encouragedstudentsto assemble relations that connected the case informationto other pockets of prior
knowledge. Conceivably, this elaborationincreased the number of possible retrievalpaths (connections)to the targetconcepts. The multipleretrievalpathsincreasedthechancesof recoveringtherelevantconceptsduringthepredictiontask.
As in the case of learningby doing, knowledge assembly is likely to account
for some of the effects of the contrastingcases, but it may not provide a complete explanation.If the cause of these results resides solely in whetherstudents
elaborate or assemble the concepts, then other methods of leading students to
elaboratethe targetconcepts should lead to equivalentperformanceon the prediction task. If, however, the effect of analyzingthe cases is to develop differentiated knowledge, then encouraging elaboration without the contrastingcases
should not be as effective.
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Discoveryas discernment. A thirdclassof constructivist
the resultsof Experiment1 involves the idea of discovery.Discovery, as used here,
is intendedas a psychologicaldescriptionof knowledgegrowthratherthanas an instructionalprescription.The "discoveryas discernment"position is thatindividuals learn well when they have generativelydiscernedfeaturesand structuresthat
differentiaterelevantaspectsof the world.We believe thatthe discoveryof distinctive featuresis why studentswho analyzedthe cases did betterin Experiment1.
By the discovery as discernmentaccount,readingand hearingaboutthe cases
left the students' knowledge overly general and undifferentiated.This general
knowledge was sufficient for the verificationtask because each verificationitem
provideda general statementthat would presumablymatch the general concepts
the studentshad learned.Therefore,the items were effective retrievalcues for this
more generalunderstanding.However,for the predictiontask, the generalknowledge did not help the studentsnotice specific featuresembeddedin the hypothetical study-features thatcould cue theirconceptknowledge.This is why analyzing
the contrastingcases yielded an advantageon the predictiontask;it helpedthe students discover the characteristicfeaturesof the targetphenomena.As a result,students could notice those features in the prediction task, and the features could
serve as a set of cues thatremindedthe studentsof the targetconcepts (cf. Ross,
1989).
To summarize,in all threeof the precedingaccounts,learnergenerativityplays
an importantrole. These constructivistaccounts differ, however, with respect to
the claims thatthey make aboutwhat was generatedin the analyze conditionsthat
led to these results.In the learningby doing version of constructivism,generating
an externalproductwas the key ingredient.In the knowledge assembly version,
connecting and elaboratingideas was the key ingredient.In the discovery as discernmentversion,differentiatingrelevantdistinctivefeatureswas the key ingredient. The following experimentexaminesthe role of these possibilities in preparing
studentsto learnby being told.

2
EXPERIMENT
Experiment2 comparedstudents'abilitiesto learnfroma text (ratherthana lecture)
when they eitheractively summarizedthe text or simply readthe text afteranalyzing the contrastingcases. The text involved two "bookchapters,"the schema chapter and the encoding chapter, which were writtenespecially for the experiment
(availablefrom the authors).The chapterscover theirrespectiveconcepts and are
similarto, butmoreextensivethan,thecombinedlectureandread-onlycases of Experiment1. Eachchapter,includingfigures,would be abouteight pages in an average textbook.They were writtenso thatone could readthem separatelyor together
in either order.
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As before,studentsanalyzedeitherthe doctorvisit or balloonpassagecases. Afterward,theyreceivedthetwo bookchapters.The studentsfirstreadthechapterthat
was relevantto the cases they had analyzed (e.g., schema chapterfor doctor visit
cases). Then,the studentsreadthechapterthatwas relevantto thecases they hadnot
analyzedandwrotea two- to three-pagesummary.Thus,studentsin theanalyzedoctorvisit conditionanalyzedthe doctorvisit cases, readthe schemachapter,readthe
encodingchapter,andthenwrotea summaryof theencodingchapter.Studentsin the
analyzeballoonpassageconditionanalyzedthe balloonpassagecases, readthe encoding chapter,readthe schemachapter,andthen wrotea summaryof the schema
chapter.After a 1-week delay, everyone completedthe predictiontask.
One reasonfor askingstudentsto writea chaptersummaryis thatit can address
a pragmaticconcern:Does the typical school assignmentof readingand summarizing a text matchthe benefits of analyzingcases and then simply readinga text?
A second reasonfor includingthe summarizingconditionis thatit can help evaluate elaborationas an account for the effect of contrastingcases. There are many
differentways to elaborateon a text (e.g., thinkingof personalexamples). Consequently, summarizationmay not be representativeof other styles of elaboration.
Nonetheless, choosing which knowledge to summarizeand then assemblingthat
knowledgeinto a summaryrequiresa constructionandevaluationof differentpossible connectionsamong ideas.
If elaborationis a sufficient explanationfor the effects of analyzing the contrastingcases, thenwe shouldexpect thatdecidingon and summarizingthe important concepts in a text would provide some benefit for the prediction task. If,
however, deep understandingrequiresthe differentiatedknowledge that comes
from analyzing the contrastingcases, then summarizingthe text should provide
only minimal benefits for the predictiontask. We hypothesize that summarizing
the chapterwill not matchthe benefits of analyzingthe contrastingcases. Before
people can productivelyelaborateon featuresof the world, they need to discern
those features.This discernmentis the uniquecontributionof analyzingthe cases.
This study also helps evaluateovertproductionas an accountfor the effects of
contrastingcases. The studentsproducegraphicaldocumentswhen analyzingthe
contrastingcases, and they produce textual documents when summarizing.By
looking at these end productsof learningby doing, we can determinethe extent to
which the students'predictionsdependon whetherthey actuallyproducethe relevantconcepts or featuresin theirassignments.If the benefitsof analyzingthe contrastingcases extend beyond those ideas the studentsactually produce,then the
relationbetween analyzingthe contrastingcases and successful predictioncannot
be attributedsolely to externalproduction.We hypothesizethatthe benefits of analyzing the contrastingcases extendssomewhatbeyondthose featuresthe individuals actuallydiscover and document.Discovering a subset of distinctive features
may providestudentswith a sufficientcriticalmass of differentiatedknowledgeto
enable them to understandrelateddistinctionspresentedin a text.
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Method
Participants. Eighteen graduatestudentsin an introductorycognitive psychology coursewererandomlydividedintotwo conditions.The studentshadpreviously completed two contrastingcases packets relevant to perception. This removed task novelty as a likely explanationfor any positive effects.

Materials. The contrastingcases andpredictiontask were the same as in Experiment1. A schemaandan encodingchapterwere writtenfor the purposesof the
experiment.Each chapterdevelops theoreticalmodels and the targetconcepts and
uses the experimentsto exemplify those concepts.
Design. A within-subjectfactorcontrastedthe effects of analyzingthe cases
andreadinga relevantchapterwith the effects of readingand summarizinga chapter. A between-subjectsfactor determinedwhich topics a student analyzed and
summarized.Studentsin the analyzedoctorvisit conditionanalyzedthe doctorvisit
cases, readthe chapteron schemas, and then read and wrote a summaryof the encoding chapter.Students in the analyze balloon passage condition followed the
same protocol but with the alternativematerials.The dependentmeasurewas the
predictiontask. To examine whethertime on task influencedthe results, students
estimatedhow long they spent completingeach portionof the experiment.
Procedure. The studentsreceived theirrespectivecontrastingcases to analyze as a homeworkassignmentat the end of a regularclass. Afterturningin their
graphsandtime-on-taskestimates5 days later,the studentsreceived both chapters
(ordereddependingon condition).The studentsweretold thatthe chapterswerebeing evaluatedfor inclusionin a new textbook.They were told to firstreadthe initial
chapterandmake a note of how long this took. They were also told to readthe second chapterandto writea two- to three-pagesummaryof the importantconceptsin
thatchapter(andto note the time on task).The summarieswere turnedin at class 7
dayslater.Five days later,studentscompletedthepredictiontaskin class as before.
Coding. The homeworkwas coded to determinewhich concepts or concept
relevant patternsthe studentsnoted in their documents. The maximum possible
score for a single assignmentis 4; therewas 1 pointfor each targetconcept.Forthe
analyses,a conceptwas considerednotedif the studentgraphedthe relevantempirical patternor includeda marginalnote indicatingthe relevantfeature.For example, a doctorvisit graphshowing false recognitionratescountedas notingthe pat-
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ternrelevantto the concept of scriptintrusions.For the summaries,a concept was
considerednotedif the studentdescribedor referredto the concept or its empirical
implications,for example, "Peoplerememberthingsfrom theirschemasthatdon't
happen."Two coders,workingindependently,hadfive disagreements,which were
resolved throughnegotiation.

Results
Beforecomparingperformanceson thepredictiontask,we examinedthe frequency
with which studentsnotedthe targetconceptsin theirhomeworkassignments.The
scatterplotof Figure 3 shows the rates at which studentsnoted each of the target
concepts.The horizontaldimensionindicatesthe percentageof studentswho summarizeda given concept from a chapter.The verticaldimensionindicatesthe percentageof studentswho notedthe concept-relevantpatternin theircase analyses.If
studentshad noted concepts at identicalrates in the analyze and summarizetreatments,thepointswouldmakea diagonalbetweenthe originandthe upperrightcor100%
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FIGURE 3 Comparisonof the ratethattargetideas were noticed in summaryhomeworkand
analysishomework(Experiment2). The axes representthe percentageof possible notices. For
example, 12%of the studentswho analyzedthe balloon passage cases documentedinferential
intrusions,whereas22%of the studentswho summarizedthe encodingchapterdocumentedinferentialintrusions.The comparisonis necessarilybetween subjects.
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FIGURE 4 Evidence of concept understandingon the predictiontask brokenout by concept
type and condition (Experiment2).

ner. Figure 3 shows thatthe points approximatethis idealized diagonal. This is a
fortuitousoutcome.It meansthattreatmenteffects on the predictiontaskcannotbe
attributedto studentsoverlookingthe targetconcepts in one treatmentmore than
the other.For the studentswho summarizedthe schemachapter,an averageof 3.0
(SD = 1.3) of the four possible targetideas were noted. For the studentswho analyzed the doctorvisit cases, an averageof 2.8 (SD = 1.1) patternswere found. For
the encoding chapter,summarizingyielded 2.9 (SD = 0.3) of the targetconcepts,
and analysis of the balloon passage cases yielded 2.7 (SD = 0.9) patterns.There
were no significantdifferencesor interactions,all Fs < 1.
Even thoughthe studentsnotedthe concepts in theirhomeworkat the same rate
across treatmentsandmaterials,Figure4 shows that,for both sets of concepts, analyzing the cases led to more predictionsthansummarizingthe chapter.The number of schema predictions and encoding predictions served as within-subject
measures.The cases that a studentanalyzedserved as a between-subjectsfactor.
There was a strong interactionwhereby students who analyzed the doctor visit
cases made more schemapredictionsthanencodingpredictions,andstudentswho
analyzedthe balloon passage cases made more encoding predictionsthan schema
predictions,F(1, 16) = 17.73, MSE= 1.41,p < .01. Therewas a marginalmain effect of predictiontype indicatingthat, as before, encoding predictionswere more
frequentoverall, F(1, 16) = 3.86, MSE = 1.41, p < .07 .
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The benefits of analyzingthe cases extended beyond those concepts that students noted in theirhomework.Table 7 shows the probabilitythata given concept
would be used for a predictiondependingon whetherit was notedor missed in the
homework.We collapsed the results for the schema and encoding concepts because there were no appreciabledifferences.It is noteworthythat,even if a given
concept was missed when analyzingthe contrastingcases, the studentsstill had a
.44 probabilityof applyingthatconcept to the predictiontask. This is well above
the .11 conditionalprobabilityfound for the summarizations.Comparedto summarizing,the beneficialeffects of analysiswerenotconfinedto thoseconceptsthat
were overtly producedin the homework.
An importantissue is whethertime on task playeda role in the students'prediction performance.Perhapsstudentsspenta greatdeal of time analyzingandgraphing the cases and this led to their superiorlearning and predictionperformance.
Attributingthe superiorresultsof analyzingthe cases to time on taskwouldrequire
a difference in the amountof time studentsspent on the tasks of analyzing and
summarizingplus evidence that time on task covaries with performanceon the
prediction task. There was no evidence supporting either point. Students'
self-reportsof time on taskindicatedthatthey spentaboutthe same amountof time
summarizingand analyzing(schema concepts:read and summarize,M = 89 min,
SD = 64; analyze and read,M = 113 min, SD = 61; encoding concepts: read and
summarize, M = 122 min, SD = 83; analyze and read, M = 118 min, SD = 83).

There were no significant differences by treatment,F(1, 16) = 0.19, MSE =
9,458.7, p > .6; by concept cluster,F(1, 16) = 1.84, MSE= 1,690.3, p > .15; or by
their interaction,F(1, 16) = 0.5, MSE = 1,690.3, p > .4. The reportsalso indicate
thattime on task did not have a measurableeffect on predictionperformance.The
numberof schemapredictionsand encoding predictionsserved as within-subject
measures.The cases that a studentanalyzed served as a between-subjectsfactor.
Each individual's two time-on-task estimates served as covariates. The
time-on-taskcovariatesdo not explain a significantportionof the predictiontask
variance, F(1, 15) = 0.96, MSE = 1.41, p > .34. The benefits of analyzing over
summarizingremainsreliable, F(1, 15) = 15.76, MSE = 1.41, p < .01.
TABLE7
ProbabilityThatStudentsWouldMakea Predictionas Conditionalizedon WhetherThey
Notedor Misseda Conceptin TheirHomework(Experiment2)
Probabilityof PredictionBased on a Concept
Typeof Homework
Analyzing cases
Summarizingchapter

Noted in Homework

Missed in Homework

.74
.26

.44
.11
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Discussion
Analyzing the contrastingcases and simply readinga chapterhelped studentson
the predictiontaskmorethanreadingandwritinga summaryof the samechapter.It
is informativeto note thatthe graduatestudentswho summarizeda chapterin this
experimentdid not outperformthe undergraduatesof Experiment1 who simply
readaboutthe cases andthenhearda lecture.Althoughsummarizingmay lead studentsto elaborateandassemblethe key conceptswithina text, it does not guarantee
thatthe resultingknowledge will have the differentiationneeded for application.
A revealingoutcomeof this studyis thatstudentswho missed a conceptin their
chaptersummarieshad a negligible chance (. 11) of making a predictionbased on
that concept. However, students who missed a concept-relevantpatternin their
case analyses still had a decent chance (.44) of makingthe relevantprediction.In
follow-up questioning about the missed patternsin the analysis activity, the students generally stated that they had not noticed the patterns(as opposed to not
botheringto graphthem). These resultsare interestingbecause the analyzingstudents who missed a patternin the datawere on equalfooting with the summarizing
studentswhen they readaboutthe relevantconceptin the chapter;neitherhad previously seen the relevantpattern.However, as it turnedout, even when the analyzing studentsmissed a pattern,they still had a higher probabilityof making the
relevantpredictionthan did the studentswho explicitly summarizedthe relevant
concept in their chaptersummaries(.44 vs. .26).
One implicationof this finding is that the effects of analyzingthe contrasting
cases cannotsimply be creditedto a generationeffect. Analyzingthe cases yielded
benefits for a given concept, even if the concept-relevantpatternwas never generated duringthe analysis. One possible explanation,both for the extension beyond
the generationeffect and for the aforementionedadvantageof analysis over summary,comes from a considerationof whatthe studentswere learningin theiranalyses of the contrastingcases. By our account, they were discerning important
distinctive patterns.Discovering the distinctionsmay have providedthe students
with sufficiently precise knowledge that they could subsequentlyunderstandthe
chapter's descriptionof the patternsthey had overlooked. Previous researchon
perceptuallearning, for example, has shown that, if people discern distinctions
within a domain, these distinctions can facilitate subsequentlearning (Arnoult,
1953; Gagn6 & Baker, 1950; E. J. Gibson, 1940). At a conceptuallevel, one can
recognize this phenomenonamong experts who can understandnew distinctions
describedin an articleeven thoughthey have neveranalyzedthe rawdata.The students who analyzedthe contrastingcases developed some expert-likedifferentiation that could supportlearningby being told, whereasthe summarizingstudents
never hadthe chance.Consequently,they did not understandthe chapter's descriptions and explanationsat a deep level. Futureresearchwill be needed to explore
this interpretationfurther.
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In the meantime,an importantremainingquestionis whetherdistinctions,once
discovered,are sufficient for deep understanding.In the introductorysection, we
claimedthatopportunitiesto analyzecases can set the stage for furtherlearningbut
are often not sufficient because studentslack an overridingframeworkthat helps
them develop a theory or model to explain the distinctionsthey have discovered.
Experiments1 and 2 did not allow us to test this claim.
Experiment3 addressesthis issue by examiningwhetheranalysiswithouta following lectureleads to strongperformanceon the predictiontask.We hypothesize
thatit will not. Studentswill not develop the frameworkthathelpsthem to generalize theirdifferentiatedknowledge to new situations(i.e., the predictiontask).
Experiment3 is also designed to allow more precise controlover variablesof
theoreticalimportance.In Experiments1 and2, we attemptedto maintainthe ecological validity of the results. The students,for example, completed the assignments as homework. This allows for an easy extension of the experimental
manipulationsinto educationalpractice,but it leaves open many alternativeinterpretationsof the results.One alternativewas thatstudentsspentmoretime on their
analyses thantheir summaries.Althoughthe analyses of the time-on-taskreports
did not supportthis alternative,it is possible thatthe students'reportswere inaccurate. A more controlled experimentalenvironmentis worthwhilein this regard.
Therearealso otherconcerns.Whenstudentsanalyzedthe cases, they hadtwo exposuresto the concepts spreadover severaldays; they analyzedthe cases andthen
read a chapterthatrehashedthe cases they had examined.In contrast,the summarizing task providedonly a single exposure to the relevantinformation.Another
concernis thatthe chaptersummarizationalwayscame second in this study,which
might put it at a disadvantage.The following experimentuses a more strictlycontrolled and balanceddesign to defuse these and otheralternativeexplanations.

EXPERIMENT
3
This study pulls togetherthe main experimentalhypothesesinto a single experiment. First, it tests the hypothesisthat "creatinga time for telling by doing more
telling"may not always be optimal.This study improveson the demonstrationof
Experiment2; studentsin a summarize+ lectureconditionboth summarizea relevanttext chapterandheara subsequentlecture.Second,the experimenttests the hypothesisthatanalyzingthesecontrastingcases aloneis not sufficientfor deeplearning. The study includes an analyze + analyze conditionin which studentsanalyze
the same set of contrastingcases twice but never heara lectureor read a text. We
have no a prioribasis for predictinghow the "doublediscovery"and "doubletelling"conditionsshouldfarerelativeto one another.Finally,the experimenttests the
hypothesisthatanalyzingthe contrastingcases preparesstudentsto learnby being
told. Forthis analyze + lecturecondition,studentsanalyzethe cases andheara lec-
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ture. If the hypotheses are correct,this "discovery and telling" condition should
lead to the best performanceon the predictiontask.
Unlike the previousexperiments,this study does not counterbalancethe use of
the schemaandencoding materialsby instructionaltreatment.All the studentsbegin by analyzingthe balloonpassageandhearingthe lectureon encodingconcepts.
It is only afterwardthat they complete their respective between-subjectstreatments by learningthe schema concepts in one of the three ways describedpreviously. One reason for having everyone learn the encoding concepts in the same
way is that it simplifies the experimentaldesign and proceduresas comparedto
counterbalancingthe possible treatmentand concept combinations.At the same
time, it provides baseline measuresfor ensuringthat the experimentalgroups are
comparable. Presumably, all conditions should apply the encoding concepts
equally well to the predictiontask.

Method
Thirty-six college sophomoreswho had no prior courses in psychology participated. The experimentemployed a mixed design using the predictiontask as the
dependentmeasure.The studentscompleted all the elements of the study within
a classroom setting. Studentsserved as their own controls by completing the encoding lesson first. As an in-class assignment,the studentsanalyzed the balloon
passage cases for 80 min. Two days later,the studentscollectively heardthe lecture on the encoding concepts. For the schema lesson 5 days later, the students
were randomlyseparatedinto three between-subjectsconditions. In the analyze
+ lecture and analyze + analyze conditions, studentsreceived a packet with the
doctor visit contrastingcases and worked with them for 80 min. In the summarize + lecture condition, studentsreceived a packet with the schema chapterand
read and summarizedthe chapterfor 80 min. This seat work was collected at the
end of class. Two days later, the studentsin the two lecture conditions heard a
30-min lecture on the schema concepts. The students in the analyze + analyze
condition spent this 30-min period looking for more doctor visit patternsin another room. Seven days later, the students completed the predictiontask as before. Coding of the student work was completed as before. There was 92%
agreementfor the predictiontask and 86% initial agreementfor the graphs and
summaries. (Because of the in-class time pressures, students' graphs and summaries were not as well composed as before.)

Results
The performanceson the predictiontask indicatethatneitherthe double discovery
northe doubletelling were sufficientfor deep learningas comparedto the combination of discovery andtelling. Figure5 shows thatthe studentsin the analyze + lec-
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turetreatmentmade the most schemapredictions.In contrast,studentsin the summarize+ lectureand analyze+ analyzetreatmentsmadefewer schemapredictions
and were aboutthe same as one another.Furthermore,the studentsin the summarize + lecture and analyze + analyze treatmentsmade fewer predictionsbased on
schemaconceptsthanencodingconcepts.This makessense in thatthey hadthe opportunityto learnthe encoding concepts throughdiscovery and telling.
To test statisticallythe advantageof the analyze+ lecturetreatment,the number
of schema predictions and the number of encoding predictions served as
within-subjectmeasures.The threetreatmentsfor the schemaconcepts servedas a
between-subjectsvariable. A significant interactionof Treatmentx Prediction
Type (schemaand encoding),F(2, 33) = 5.49, MSE= 0.03, p < .01, shows thatthe
analyze + lectureconditionyielded the same numberof schemapredictionsas encoding predictions, whereas students in the other two treatmentsmade fewer
schema predictionsthan encoding predictions.Evidently, neitherthe contrasting
cases nor a verbal exposition were sufficient in their own right for deep understanding;these novices neededboth the discovery and the telling.
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Confining the discussion to the schema lessons (which are in experimentalfocus), the studentswho summarizedthe chapternoted 66.7% of the targetideas in
their summaries,the analyze + analyze studentsnoted 58.3% of the ideas in their
graphs,andthe analyze+ lecturestudentsnoted52.1%of the ideas in theirgraphs.
(Perhapsdue to the 80-min limit, studentsin the two analyze conditions did not
note as manyideas as in Experiment2.) Even thoughthe analyze+ lecturestudents
notedthe fewest concepts in theirassignments,they performedthe best on the prediction task. Table 8 shows the probabilities of making a schema prediction
conditionalizedon whetherthe concept was notedduringthe lesson. As in Experiment 2, the analyze+ lecturetreatmentyielded the highestprobabilityof makinga
targetprediction,regardlessof whetherthe studentsnotedor missed the conceptin
their analyses.

Discussion
In this study, the double telling studentswho summarizeda chapteron the target
conceptsandthenhearda furtherlectureon those conceptsdid not performwell on
the predictiontask. Similarly,the double analyzestudentswho looked for patterns
in the cases without any following exposition did not performwell. This latter
group of studentsshowed poor performanceeven for those concept-relevantpatternsthatthey had discoveredin theiranalyses.In contrast,studentswho analyzed
the cases and hearda lecture did quite well on the predictiontask. In additionto
demonstratingthe beneficialeffects of creatinga time for telling, these resultsrule
out time on task as an explanatoryvariablebecause all studentsin all treatments
workedfor the same amountof time. It is interestingto note that,even when combined, the percentageof possible predictionsmade by the analyze + analyze students (16.7%)andthe summarize+ lecturestudents(14.6%)does not addup to the
percentageof predictionsmade by analyze + lecture students(43.8%). This suggests a synergy between the opportunityto differentiateone's knowledge of the
phenomenonathandandthe opportunityto heara conceptualframeworkthatarticulates the significance of those phenomena.
TABLE8
ThatStudentsWouldMakea Schema Predictionas Conditionalizedon Whether
Probability
They Noted or Misseda Conceptin TheirAnalyses or Summaries(Experiment3)
Probabilityof PredictionBased on a Schema Concept
Condition
Analyze + lecture
Analyze + analyze
Summarize+ lecture

Noted in Study Work

Missed in Study Work

.60
.18
.23

.26
.15
.06
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GENERALDISCUSSION
In three experiments, students analyzed contrastingcases that brought to light
memory phenomena.Afterward,they received a lecture or text on memory. Approximately1 week later they predictedoutcomes for a hypotheticalexperiment
that could be interpretedin light of the concepts they had studied. The students
made more accuratepredictionscomparedto the controltreatmentsof (a) reading
aboutthe featuresin the cases andhearinga lecture,(b) summarizinga relevanttext
andhearinga lecture,and(c) analyzingthe cases twice withoutreceiving a lecture.
Interestingly,the benefitsof analyzingthe cases extendedto conceptsthatstudents
did not actuallydiscoverin theiranalyses.This occurred,however,only when they
receiveda subsequentexposition.In combination,the resultsindicatethatteaching
by telling can play a significantrole in deepeningstudents'understandingif the students have had a chance to acquireappropriatepriorknowledge. In these studies,
contrastingcases helpedthe studentsgeneratethispriorknowledge.Ourinterpretation of the psychologicalmechanismbehindthese resultsis thatanalyzingthe contrastingcases providedstudentswith the differentiatedknowledge structuresnecessary to understanda subsequentexplanationat a deep level.

Comparisonsto OtherCommonMethodsof Instruction
As with any new instructionalapproach,therearea proliferationof questionsabout
the active ingredientsthatmake the instructionwork. For example, would the effects be as strongif studentsreadthe text firstandthenanalyzedthecases? How importantwas the instructionto graphtheresultsof the analyses,andwould nonvisual
productionworkas well? Does the initialanalysisof the contrastingcases lead studentsto attendto some topics at the expense of othersduringa subsequenttelling?
The empiricaleffortto decomposeall the possible ingredientsandoutcomesis beyond the scope of this article. Moreover, to maintainthe practicalforce of our
claims, we have not moved to tightly controlled laboratorysettings in which it
would be more feasible to single out underlying psychological processes.
Whole-scale comparisonsof instructionalmethodscannoteasily isolate underlying psychological causes. They do, however, provide evidence that new instructionalapproachesareworthpursuing.In addition,theycan providea chanceto contrast the effectiveness of different psychological theories when applied to an
authenticlearningcontext.
In these three experiments,we implementedour basic claim that deep understandingrequiresbotha differentiatedknowledgestructure(as develops when discerning the contrastsamong cases) and an explanatoryknowledge structure(as
often comes throughtelling). The studies allowed us to explore several alternative
psychologicalproposalsfor how to enhanceunderstandingthroughgenerativeac-
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tivity, includingelaboration(knowledgeassembly)andovertproduction(learning
by doing). Otherinstructionalimplementationsof elaborationtheories and external productionwould make for fitting comparisons,as would prescriptivepedagogical proposalssuch as case-basedlearning(Williams, 1992) andproject-based
learning (Barronet al., 1998). We consider four possibilities to help frame our
maininstructionalpoints.Ourintentin the following comparisonsis not to suggest
thatcontrastingcases are the only way to create a time for telling. Rather,our intent is to clarify our claims aboutwhy this interventionworkedso well by placing
those claims in a falsifiable context.
One approachfrequentlyused in classrooms is to have students read a text
and think of personal examples. Another approachis to have students think of
questions about the text. These activities are both forms of elaboration;students
try to make a connection or spot a missing connection between the information
in the text and their knowledge. Would these forms of elaborationwork better
than the contrastingcases approach?We suspect not. Elaborativeapproachesassume that studentsalreadyhave the differentiatedknowledge that would enable
them to assemble appropriateexamples or questions. In many cases, however,
the personal examples or questions that novices generate for a given concept
may have only a vague relationto the distinctive propertiesof the concept. As a
consequence, thereis little in the elaborationsor questionsthat can help the novices ascertain the truly distinctive features in future situations. This example
highlights the first of our claims. Assembling ideas is importantfor understanding, but it is also importantthat people discern the distinctive features of the
ideas they are assembling.
A second commoninstructionalapproach,in psychology at least, is to have studentsparticipatein classic experiments.The idea is thatstudentswill be active participantsin the phenomena;they will be learningby doing. Althoughworthwhile,
there are two reasons that we do not embracethis specific approachas a way to
teach concepts, even if it is coupled with a subsequentlecture or text. The first is
pragmatic-participating in experimentsis cumbersomeand becomes an occasional event ratherthan a staple of pedagogy. The method of contrastingcases,
however,easily scales up to a weekly homeworkassignmentthatcan be completed
priorto attendancein a largelecturehall. The second concernis thatdoing does not
necessarilyresultin "doingwith understanding."Experimentalparticipationputs
the studentin the role of subjectratherthanpsychologist.The opportunitiesfor noticing featuresas a subjectare quite differentfrom when analyzingthe cases. For
example, studentsmay focus on completingthe experimentratherthanon noticing
distinctionsin theirown thoughtsandbehavior.If the goal is to have studentsthink
like a psychologist,then they shouldparticipatelike psychologistsduringlearning
(cf. Morris, Bransford, & Franks, 1977). This example highlights our second
point. Generativeactivity is centralto understanding,but the right things must be
generated.
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A thirdmethod of instructionis to use a "tellingcase." Students,for example,
may explore a videotape of a psychological phenomenonin action, or they may
read a detailed example. This case-based learninggroundsotherwise overly abstractknowledge. Coupled with a principledexplanation,this instructioncan be
very effective (Hmelo, 1994; White, 1993). A potentialrisk with this approach,
however,is thatit assumesthatstudentswill notice the relevantfeaturesof the case
or example. Withoutexplicit contrasts,this may only occur if studentshave sufficient backgroundknowledgeto discoverthe importantfeaturesof the case. An expert teacher,for example, viewing a videotape of an elementaryclassroom may
notice thatthe chairsare too close to the door andcould cause chaos at the bell. A
novice, however, is unlikely to observe this classroomfeature.
One way aroundlimitedpriorknowledgeis to point out importantfeatures.Experiments 2 and 3, for example, showed that students could make predictions
basedon featuresthatwere told to thembutnot noticedon theirown. These predictions, however, occurredonly when studentshad alreadydifferentiatedsome of
the domain'sdistinctivefeatures.Moreover,Experiment1 showed thattelling students about features was not as effective as helping students actively discover
them. Furthersupportfor the importanceof helping novices generate important
featurescame from Gagn6and Brown (1961). They found thatneitherinstruction
relying on unscaffoldeddiscovery from an example nor instructionusing a single
example and an explanatoryrule are as effective as instructionthattakes the form
of guided discovery. In these experiments,one may thinkof the contrastingcases
as a way to guide the students'discovery of significantfeatures,highlightingour
thirdpoint.Contrastingcases providea powerfulway to help studentsdifferentiate
theirknowledge of a domain.
A fourthinstructionalapproachasks studentsto design and conducttheir own
experiments.In this form of project-basedlearningby doing, studentsarebothengaged and generative,and they explore the contrastsinherentto theirown experimental designs. Assuming that novices receive appropriatesupportso they can
design revealing experiments,this approachcan be a powerful learning vehicle
(Barronet al., 1998). The project,however,is often the culminatingevent in the instructionalsequenceratherthana preparationfor furtherlearning.An opportunity
is missed when projectactivitiescreatea time for telling but do not take advantage
of it. Experiment3 demonstratedthat discovery without subsequentexplanation
does not always lead to deep understanding.This highlightsourfourthpoint.Deep
understandingrequiresboth differentiatedknowledge about phenomenaand an
understandingof the significance of those differences.

Cases
Featuresof GoodContrasting
Ourexperimentsprovidedno formaltests of the optimalelementsof a contrasting
case, but a few examples can nonethelessmove the discussion forward.The con-
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trastsused here, the doctorvisit and balloonpassage cases, includedmultiplecontrastsand the backgroundnoise of variabledata.The studentswere able to handle
this complexity, in part,because they had sufficient domain knowledge and psychological insightto recognize worthwhilecontrasts.In domainsin which students
have less priorexperience,less complex contrastingcases may be moreappropriate
lest studentsget lost in the little contrasts.For example, we have askedprealgebra
studentsto choose among tools that can help solve classes of rate-time-distance
problems(Bransfordet al., in press).Figure6 shows some of the contrastingtools
fromwhich the studentsmay choose. The contrastsbetweenthe tools areless "cluttered"comparedto the contrastingcases of these studies.This makes it so students
with limited algebraknowledge can still locate the importantcontrasts.Students
who worked with these contrastingcases, for example, discussed the meaning of
the axes andtheirscales, whereasstudentswho workedwith a single correctgraph
tendedto interpretsingle pointsplottedon the graph.The formercase representsan
increased preparednessfor algebra instructionbecause the children considered
generalrelationsratherthan a single, arithmeticinstance.
Sometimes,therearereasonsto includemultiplecontrastsin noisy settings,for
example, to help studentsdevelop the ability to recognize importantfeaturesand
dataembeddedin futuresettings(CTGV, 1992). In cases of complexityandlimited
knowledge,some framingcan bringthe intendedcontrastsinto relief. Forexample,
we haveusedananchoringvideo storyaboutmonitoringforwaterpollution(CTGV,
1997) in conjunctionwith the catalog shown in Figure7. The students"order"the
tool thatbesttests forpollutionin ariver.Theanchorhelps studentspickoutthe functionalissues, whereasthecontrastsamongcatalogitemshelpstudentsdevelopquestions that differentiatespecific alternatives(e.g., should they test for the total
numberof organismsor the numberof types of organisms;Vye et al., 1998).
Perhapsthe key featureto a good set of contrastingcases is thatthey arealigned
to the learninggoals. For example, if giving a lectureon psychological principles,
the contrastsshould differentiateempiricalfeaturesthat exemplify the principles
in action. It is importantto note, however, thatcontrastingcases are not limited to
discriminatingempiricalphenomena.If the goal is to have people learnaboutdifferent theories and their distinctive contributions,one might rely on contrasting
viewpoints.Multipleperspectiveson a single case can be very effective in this regard (Schwartz,Brophy, Lin, & Bransford,in press). For example, we recorded
the brief observationsof eight psychology faculty who were shown a videotapeof
an infant's first encounterwith a voice-activatedmobile. Faculty with different
specialties naturallynoticed differentthings. For example, one person wondered
how to determinewhetherthe child has learnedthather voice activatesthe mobile,
another commented on the instrumentalityof voice and language, and a third
broughtup issues of trustandresponseconsistency.Whenjuxtaposed,these multiple perspectivespreparedstudentsto learn how differenttheories notice and explain differentelements of the same situation.
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Roles forTelling
Althoughcontrastingcases are effective at scaffoldingthe developmentof differentiatedknowledge,thereis a limit to whatwe canreasonablyexpect people to discover. A simple contrastmay help one discoverthe distinctionbetween a primacy
and recency effect, but it seems unlikely thatone would spontaneouslydiscover a
theoryof workingmemorythatcouldexplainthis effect. This is wheredirectteaching can play a valuablerole. It can offer a higherlevel explanationthat would be
quite difficult or time consumingto discover.A higherlevel explanationis importantbecause it providesa generativeframeworkthatcan extendone's understanding beyond the specific cases that have been analyzed and experienced (e.g.,
Schwartz& Black, 1996; Schwartz& Moore, 1998). Consider,for example, the
thirdstudy thatthe studentsanalyzedin the doctorvisit cases (see the Appendix).
All the participantsin the case rememberedthatthe patientforgothis wallet. Many
of the studentsin our experimentnoted and graphedthe participants'excellent recall of the forgottenwallet,butfew haddevelopedanexplanationfor why this event
was remembered.Consequently,studentswere not in a position to recognize related examplesthatdifferedat a surfacelevel. A lectureor text on this topic remedied this problemby pointingout thatscriptshave a goal-driven,sequentialstructureandthatevents interferingwith the successfulcompletionof a script'sgoal are
well remembered.Given this information,the studentscould recognize the same
phenomenonin the predictiontask; namely, mixing red and white clothes would
preventsuccessful completionof a clothes washing script.Consequently,the students could infer that this partof the washing machinepassage is something that
participantsshould remember.
A text, a lecture,and otherforms of directteachingshould not be dismissed as
requiringpassive receptionon the partof a learner(Begg, Vinski, Frankovich,&
Holgate, 1991). A given text may simply be an effective or ineffective way to encouragethe generativeprocesses by which people constructunderstanding.Reading a text or hearinga lecture may seem like a passive activity because novices
often do not have sufficient backgroundknowledge to approachthe text generatively. In readingthe same article, novices may generatevery little, whereas experts can construct many plausible interpretive alternatives. The important
questionat handis how to help readersbe generativewhenthey reada text on a relatively novel topic, or as we have asked here, how to create a time for telling.
One approachhas been to improve the structureof a text to make it easier for
readersto process (e.g., T. H. Anderson& Armbruster,1984). A consideratetext
frees up resourcesfor the generativeprocesses requiredto constructunderstanding. Otherapproaches,such as ours, emphasizethe role of knowledge. The challenge for these approachesis to present the expert's knowledge in a way that
novices can use. When writingfor otherexperts, the challenge is not so greatbe-
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cause one may presume that the audience has sufficiently differentiatedknowledge to take advantage of the written expertise. When writing for novices,
however, special measuresand cautions need to be takento create a time for telling, thus avoiding"theexperttrap."Distinctionscan seem obvious to expertswho,
therefore,do not botherto illuminatethem. Moreover,the expert's ability to discern is often tacit and,hence, goes unrecognized.As a result,neitherinstructornor
studentsmay recognize that studentshave missed importantdistinctions.
Even when thereis an attemptto help studentsdifferentiate,the taskcan be difficult when novices are simply told aboutdistinctionsthey should make. It is relatively easy to tell a distinctionto someone, if that person shares the same set of
experiences. However, with respect to the content of instruction,shared experiences are exactly what novices and expertsare missing. So, for example, we have
found that, even though we, as instructors,carefully describe a cued-recallmeasure and the studentsuse the term cued-recall, they are often really thinkingwith
the less differentiatednotion, memorytest.
By consideringthe relationbetweena text andthe examples it relies on, we can
describetwo differentknowledge-basedapproachesto help novices be generative
duringa telling. One approachmight be called the "ForExample"approach.Expositorydevices such as examplesandanalogieshelp novices use theirknowledge
of the example or analogy to make sense of the expert's new ideas. By this model,
the examples and analogies illuminatethe expert's ideas. The generativeactivity
of the readeroccursin tryingto find the similaritiesbetweentheirpriorknowledge
of the example and the expert's explanations.
A differenttactmay be called the "DetectiveStory"approach.In this approach,
experts view theirexplanationsas somethinglike the solutionto a good detective
story. They treatan example as somethingto be explainedratherthanas the thing
thatexplains the experts' theories.The generativityof the readeroccurs in seeing
how the experts' explanationsilluminatethe examples.The text becomes the solution to a puzzle. Of course, for a text to provide the solution to a puzzle, readers
must know the puzzle pieces at a fairlypreciselevel. If readershave only a general
knowledge of the pieces, then any method of fitting them togetherwill seem adequate,and therewill be little generativeactivity dedicatedto determiningwhether
the expert's explanationsjoin the pieces snugly. If the details areknown, however,
readers can actively determine whether the explanationjoins the edges of the
pieces adequately.We believe contrastingcases can do such a good job of creating
a time for telling becausethey help novices to discernthe distinctivefeaturesof the
puzzle pieces. This differentiatedknowledge makesthe "fittingtogether"done by
the expert detective all the more compelling, and it provides the backgroundfor
understandingdeeply because the appropriatedistinctionshave been made by the
learners.As a consequence, learnersare better able to grasp the significance of
what the experthas to say.
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APPENDIX
The first materialsarethe doctorvisit contrastingcases thatthe studentsanalyzed,
and the second materialsare the balloon passage contrastingcases. The students'
task was to analyze the dataand graphwhat they thoughtwere the importantdata
patternsfor each experiment.

The DoctorVisitMaterials
Analyzedbythe Students
Experiment1
In the first experiment, researchersasked 6 participantsto write down the
events that occur when they visit the doctor. The results are shown here. Notice
that the participants'prose has been reducedto each main idea each participant
came up with. For example, if a participantwrote,"Youenterthe doctor's office,"
and anotherparticipantwrote, "You walk throughthe door of the doctor's suite,"
both would be simplified to "Enteroffice." Althoughthis simplificationmay miss
some subtle details anddifferencesin the participants'protocols,it makes it much
easier to compareideas across differentparticipants.
Participant1: Enteroffice. Checkin withreceptionist.Sit down.Wait.Name
called. Enterexam room. Sit on table. Doctor examines. Doctor asks questions.Make anotherappointment.Leave office.
Participant2: Checkin with receptionist.Readmagazine.Look at otherpeople. Name called. Sit on table. Nurse tests. Doctor examines.
Leave office.
Participant3: Check in with receptionist.Sit down. Read magazine.Talk to
nurse.Nursetests.Talkto doctoraboutproblem.Leave office.
Participant4: Enteroffice. Sit down. Readmagazine.Enterexam room.Undress. Sit on table.Nurse tests. Doctor examines. Get dressed.
Leave office.
5:
Participant Enteroffice. Checkin withreceptionist.Sit down. Readmagazine. Name called. Follow nurse. Enter exam room. Nurse
tests. Doctor enters.Doctor examines.
Participant6: Check in with receptionist.Sit down. Read magazine. Nurse
tests. Wait. Doctor greets. Doctor examines. Get medicine.
Leave office.
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2
Experiment
In the second experiment,8 new participantsread 12 passages aboutdifferent
topics. The paragraphof interestwas the one describingJohn'svisit to the doctor.
TheDoctor Visit
John checkedin withthedoctor's receptionist.Whilehe waitedhe readmagazines. Thenurse called his name.John undressed.John talkedto the nurse.
Thedoctor came in to the examinationroom. Thedoctor was veryfriendly.
Thedoctorprescribedsome pills for John. John left the doctor's office.
Twenty minutes after reading all the paragraphs,the participantswere given a
recognitiontest. Their task was to rate 12 sentences on a scale from 1 (low) to 7
(high) as to how sure they were thatthey had actuallyread the sentence. The following are the 12 sentences they had to rate, and the results are shown in Table
Al.
A) Johnchecked in with the doctor's receptionist.
B) John sat down.
C) While he waited he read magazines.
D) Johnfollowed the nurse.
E) John undressed.
F) John talkedto the nurse.
G) The nursetested Johnin the examinationroom.
H) The doctorgreetedJohn.
I) The doctor examinedJohn.
J) The doctorprescribedsome pills for John.
K) John made anotherappointment.
L) Johnleft the doctor's office.
TABLEAl
Participants'Ratingsof the 12 Sentences

Participant7
Participant8
Participant9
Participant10
Participant11
Participant12
Participant13
Participant14

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

7
7
6
7
7
7
7
5

7
5
7
6
6
4
7
5

6
6
7
7
5
7
7
7

3
1
4
3
3
2
2
4

4
5
3
6
4
5
3
5

3
4
5
4
3
5
3
5

6
7
5
4
7
6
5
4

1
3
4
3
2
3
5
2

7
5
3
7
5
6
7
4

4
3
5
2
6
3
5
4

2
1
3
4
4
2
1
3

7
7
6
7
6
7
7
7
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3
Experiment
In the thirdexperiment,7 new participantsread 12 passages. Again the paragraphof interestinvolved going to the doctor.The passagewas a bit differentfrom
the previouspassage.
TheDoctor Visit
John checkedin with the doctor's receptionist.Therewerefour chairs in the
waiting room. While he waited he read magazines. The nurse called his
name. John undressed.Johnput his clothes on a coat hanger.John talkedto
the nurse. Thedoctor came in to the examinationroom.Thedoctor was very
friendly. Thedoctor prescribedsome pills for John. John hadforgotten his
wallet. John left the doctor's office.
Twenty minutes after finishing the passages, the participantswere told that they
were to write down everythingthey could rememberfrom the doctor visit paragraph.This is what the participantswrote down:
Participant15: John checked in with the receptionist.He sat down. He read
magazines while he waited. The nursecalled his name. John
talked to the nurse. The doctor examined John. The doctor
gave John a prescription.John forgot his money.
Johnspoke to the receptionist.While he waited,he readmaga16:
Participant
zines. The doctorexaminedhim. Johnleft his wallet at home.
John left the doctor's office.
John enteredthe office. He checked in with the secretary.He
17:
Participant
followed the nurse.He sat on the examinationtable.The nurse
tested him. John did not have his wallet.
18:
Johnwent to thereceptionist.He sat down in the waitingroom.
Participant
The nursecalled his name.Johngot undressed.Johnwas tested
by the nurse.Johnwas examinedby the doctor.Johnhad forgotten his wallet. Johnleft.
19:
John went to the doctor.He readmagazines.The nursecalled
Participant
John. The nurse gave John some tests. The doctor came in.
John did not have his wallet. John left the doctor's office.
Participant20: John entered the office. John checked with the receptionist.
Johnsat in one of the fourchairsin the office. He readperiodicals. The nurse called him into the exam room. The doctor
came into the examinationroom. The doctorexaminedJohn.
John did not have his wallet.
Participant21: John went to the doctor.He forgot his wallet. He left the doctor's.
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The BalloonPassage Materials
Analyzedbythe Students
In each of the threeexperiments,participantsreadthe following passage and then
were asked to rememberthe passage as well as they could.
If the balloons popped, the sound would not be able to carry. Everything
would be toofar awayfrom the correctfloor. A closed window would also
prevent the sound. This is because most buildingstend to be well insulated.
The whole operationdependson a steadyflow of electricity.A breakin the
middle of the wire would also cause problems. Of course, thefellow could
shout.Butthe humanvoice is not loudenoughto carrythatfar. An additional
problemis thatthe stringcould breakon the instrument.Thentherecould be
no accompanimentto the message.It is clear thatthe best situationwouldinvolve less distance. Thentherewouldbefewerpotentialproblems.Withface
toface contact, the least numberof things could go wrong.

1
Experiment
In the first experiment,8 college studentsread the passage with 13 sentences.
These participantswere told that they would be tested for their memory of what
they hadread.Fourof the participantswere in the immediaterecall condition.Immediately afterreadingthe passage, the participantswere told to write down everythingthey could rememberfrom the passage. The other4 participantswere in
the delayed recall condition.After they read the passage, they had to count back
from 100 by 3s (e.g., 100, 97, 94 ... ). After this delay, these 4 participantswere
also instructedto write down everythingthey could recall from the passage. Here
is what they remembered.

Immediaterecallcondition.
Participant1: With face to face contact,the least numberof things could go
wrong. Then there would be fewer potentialproblems.If the
balloonspopped,the soundwould not be able to carry.The humanvoice is not loudenoughto carry.A closed window would
also preventthe sound from carrying.
2:
Participant With face to face contact,the least numberof things could go
wrong. It is clear the best situation would involve less distance. If the balloons popped,the sound would not be able to
carry. The whole operation depended on a steady flow of
electricity.
Participant3: With face to face contact,the least numberof things could go
wrong. If the balloons popped,the sound would not be able to
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carry.A stringcould breakon the instrument.Most buildings
tend to be well-insulated.
Participant4: Then there would be fewer potentialproblems.With face to
face contact,the least numberof thingscould go wrong. If the
balloons popped,the soundwould not carry.Then therecould
be no accompanimentto the message. A break in the wire
would cause problems.

Delayedrecallcondition.
Participant5: If the balloons popped,the sound would not be able to carry.
Everythingwould be too far away fromthe correctfloor. It depends on a steady flow of electricity.
6:
Participant If the balloonspopped,the soundwould notbe able to carry.Of
course, the fellow could shout.
A
7:
closed window would preventthe sound from carrying.If
Participant
the balloon popped, the sound would not carry.With face to
face contact,the least numberof things could go wrong. The
humanvoice is not loud enough to carrythatfar.
8:
Participant If the balloons popped,the sound would not be able to carry.
Everything would be too far from the correct floor. There
would be no accompanimentto the message.

2
Experiment
In the second experiment,8 new college studentsreadthe same passages.There
were also two conditions,althoughone was a bit differentfrombefore.Fourof the
participantsread the passage once as before. This is called the no-contextcondition. The other4 participantsalso readthe passage once. However, afterthey read
the passage, these 4 participantssaw the pictureshown in FigureAl. This picture
gives the passage a context. This is called the context-afterconditionbecause they
saw the pictureafterreadingthe passage.Aftercompletingtheirtasks,participants
in both conditionstried to solve a division problemin theirhead (i.e., 2,961 + 9).
Then, they were told to write down as much of the passage as they could remember. Here is what the participantsremembered.

No-contextcondition.
Participant9: If the balloons popped,the sound would not be able to carry.
Everythingwould be too far away from the correctfloor.
Participant10: A closed window would also preventthe sound. With face to
face contact,the least numberof things could go wrong. If the
balloons popped,the sound would not be able to carry.
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FIGUREAl The pictureseen by
in the context-after
and
participants
context-beforeconditions. (From
Bransford& Johnson,1972. Copyright1972by AcademicPress.)

Participant11: The string could break on the instrument.If the balloons
popped,the soundwould be preventedfromcarrying.It all depends on a steadyflow of electricity.A breakin the middle of
the wire could cause problems.
12:
The least numberof things could go wrong. There would be
Participant
fewerpotentialproblems.Thehumanvoice is notloudenough.

Context-after
condition.
Participant13: If the balloon stringbreaks,it would also cause problems.The
fellow couldshout.His voice couldnotcarryupthe building.
The fellow is too farfromthe correctfloor. He neededelectric14:
Participant
ity. The wire could not break.
If the balloons popped, there would be problems.The guitar
15:
Participant
strings might break.
If he could be face to face, less things would go wrong. The
16:
Participant
electricitymightstop. The balloonscould pop. He mighthave
to shout.
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3
Experiment
In the final experiment,anothergroup of 8 college studentsread the passage.
This time, 4 of the participantsreadthe passage twice withoutever seeing the picture.This is called the double encode conditionbecausethe participantswere able
to encode (study) the passage twice. The other4 participantslooked at the picture
before they readthe passage.This is called the context-beforecondition.After the
participantsfinished readingthe passages, they counted backwardsfrom 100 by
3s. Then, they were instructedto write down as much of the passage as they could
remember.Here is what they recalled.

Doubleencodecondition.
Participant17: If the balloons popped,the sound would not be able to carry.
Everythingwould be too far away from the correct floor. A
closed window would also preventthe sound.
Participant18: If the balloonspopped,the soundwouldnotbe ableto carry.Of
course,the fellow could shout.Butthe humanvoice is not loud
enoughto carrythatfar.It is clearthatthe best situationwould
involve less distance.
Participant19: Withface to face contact,the fewest numberof thingscould go
wrong.The whole operationdependson a steadyflow of electricity. If the balloons popped,the sound would not carry.
Participant20: Everythingwould be too far from the correctfloor. If the balloons popped,the soundwould not be able to carry.The string
could breakon the instrument.Most buildingstend to be well
insulated.

Context-before
condition.
Participant21: If the balloons pop, the sound won't reach the window. It
would be too far away from her floor. Also, she might have a
closed window. He also needs a good flow of electricityto the
speaker.If the wire breaks,therewill be problems.If his guitar
strings break,he will also have problems.It would be much
betterif he could be closer. Face to face contactwould reduce
the numberof things thatcould go wrong.
22:
It is clearthatit would be betterif he could get closer to her. If
Participant
the balloons pop, the sound won't be able to reach from the
ground.It would be too far from the correctwindow. Even if
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the balloons don't pop, her window might be closed. And the
electricalwire mightbreak.Of course,the fellow could shout.
But the humanvoice is not loud enough to carrythatfar. And
what if his instrument'sstringbreaks.
If the balloonspop on his way there,he won't be able to lift the
23:
Participant
speaker.Then he would be too far away. It would be much
safer if he could be at a closer distance.He could try to shout.
But his voice won't be loud enoughto reachthe window. If he
could sing to her face, less things go wrong like breakinghis
guitar.
Participant24: His balloons might pop and then he couldn't get the sound to
her window. Or, the wire up to the speakermight break.The
whole thing depends on a steady flow of electricity. Maybe
she'll have a closed window. This would prevent the sound
since most buildings tend to be insulated.Then he could not
shout, althoughhis voice won't be loud enough anyway. If he
could be next to her, less things could go wrong. But an additional problemis whetherhis instrumentwill breaka string.
Then there would be no accompanimentfor his voice.
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